SAMUT-SAMOT FREE PRINTABLE MATERIAL TERMS OF USE
Samut-samot allows its visitors to download various educational materials (e.g., worksheets, activity pages, lesson
sheets, reference materials, graphic images, etc.) for personal, home, and multi-classroom use. When visitors, users, or
clients download an educational material (indicated as ‘printable material’ below) from Samut-samot, it is understood
that they agree to abide to the Terms of Use indicated below. In the Terms of Use below, the term ‘printable material’
refers to the digital version (soft copy) of the educational material.

A. Copyrights
1. Users are not granted copyrights. Unless otherwise stated, the text in the printable material remains the intellectual property of the owner of the website.
2. Where applicable, the clip art images and fonts remain the intellectual property of the artists given credit in the
Credits Page or Credits portion of the printable material.
3. If there is no Credits Page or Credits portion in the printable material, it is understood that the owner of the website owns the copyright to the text and images in the printed material.
4. Some images in a printable material may be public domain. In such cases, no attribution is required and commercial use by Samut-samot is allowed.
B. Non-commercial Use

1. Users may not resell the printable material, copy or alter it, and claim it as their own, or use it to create derivative
works which would infringe on intellectual copyrights.
2. Users of the printable material are permitted to print and photocopy its pages for personal use, home use, multiclassroom use, or use in educational environments with the condition that the website address
(samutsamot.com) is not covered, removed, or modified.
3. Users of the printable material may not sell its printed pages or pages reproduced from photocopying or other
processes for profit or for any commercial use. Photocopies of this material are not allowed to be sold.
4. Unauthorized use of the printed materials may give rise to a claim for damages and/or be a criminal offense.
C. Sharing
1. Users of the printable material are granted a single and nontransferable license to use it. They are prohibited
from giving it or a digital copy of it to someone else for free, for sale, or for any commercial purpose. This prohibition includes, but is not limited to, electronic file transfers such as email attachments or sharing through a website, cloud, or network.
2. Users of this printable material are prohibited from uploading it or any part of it onto any other website such as,

but not limited, to Scribd or SlideShare, or any cloud storage or file sharing sites such as, but not limited to,
Google Drive, Dropbox, OneDrive, Mega, or pCloud where third parties can download the product. The artists given
credit in the Credits Page or Credits portion own the copyrights to the clip art images and/or fonts in the product.
Uploading the printable material or any part of it in another website is also an infringement of their copyrights.

3. Sharing the printable material with others (such as teachers or parents) is prohibited. However, sharing with your
spouse is allowed. Please provide a link to the website instead.
4. Users of this printable material may provide a direct link to the blog https://samutsamot.com/ if they are reviewing
the printed material or recommending it through social media websites.
D. Storing
1. Users of this printable material may copy and store this product in another device that is theirs for personal and
private use. A third party must not be able to access the printable material.
2. For paid printable materials, Samut-samot and the author or authors cannot be held responsible for the loss, accidental deletion, or damage of the product after its initial receipt through email.
Questions regarding the allowable use of the printable materials from this website should be emailed to
samutsamot.mom@gmail.com.

BEGINNING READERS OF FILIPINO SERIES
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEGINNING READERS OF FILIPINO SERIES
Print the letter-sized pages. Cut each page using the middle guide line. Arrange the pages accordingly or in the order you
want them to be read by the student. Punch holes at the top of each half letter-sized page. Use a fastener to fasten the
them together.

CREDITS
The author of the text in this product is Samut-samot Mom, the owner of the WordPress blog samutsamot.com. This
product was created using licensed graphics and fonts from the artists below. It is a violation of copyright law to copy
and use the graphics for other purposes. If you are interested in using them for your own work, you can purchase them
from the artist’s online stores. The links are provided below.

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kari-Bolt-Clip-Art
Font used: AbcPrint from fonts4teachers.com

Kaya Ko!

Kaya kong maglakad.

Kaya kong tumakbo.
Mga binti at paa ko
ang gamit ko.

Kaya kong tumayo.
Kaya kong umupo.

Kaya kong makinig
sa aking guro.

Kaya kong isulat

ang alpabeto.
Kaya kong basahin

ang aking libro.

Kaya kong kumain
ng pakwan at saging.

Ang prutas na sariwa
ay mabuti para sa akin.

Kaya kong uminom
mula sa baso.
Kaya kong gamitin
ang aking sipilyo.

Kaya kong magbihis
nang mag-isa.
Kaya kong magwalis
ng dumi sa sala.

Kaya kong pakainin

ang alaga ko.

Kaya kong tumulong

sa nanay ko.

Kaya kong
makipagkamay.

Kaya kong kumaway.
Ba-bay!

Kaya kong matulog
kung pagod na ako.
Shhh.
Tulog na tayo.

